NOTICE
Imphal, the 2nd July 2014

No. 14(391)/2004-RIMS/AHMC/C-DAC(N): The result of the walk-in-interview held on 25th June, 2014 for selection of suitable candidates for engagement of (i) System Administrator and (ii) Project Associate on contract basis is declared herewith.

The following candidates are selected.

(i) **System Administrator:**

1. Laishram Chandramani Khumancha
2. Heigrujam Raju Singh

(ii) **Project Associate:**

1. Khundrakpam Sarat Chandra Singh

(Y. Rajendra Singh)
Deputy Director (Admin.),
Regional Institute of Medical Sciences,
Imphal

Copy to:

1. The System Administrator, RIMS, Imphal.
   For uploading the above notice to RIMS website.
2. Notice Board.